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LATE FOREIGN NEWS.oned to me. I went up to him ana

SMART. DOGS! D URHAM ALLSKINBL00Dj
DISEASES.!

The Best Household Medicine. '

ni m. fnrta f foar tbe wb--

v
Violets and Lilies of the Valley

gracefully spread but and clustered
'

over soft Sheeny SILKS, with pure

White," Cream,; Blue, Pink; Yellow

and Nile Green grounds are exceed- -

ingly pretty and very stylish for

DRAPINGS and MODESTY CUR-

TAINS, &c. They are shown in

quite charming effects at

BROWlf & RODDICK'S,

. where over fifty styles of

DRAPERY SILKS
are displayed.

SILK CAUSE FANS,

SATIN FANS,;
FEATHER FANS,

JAPANESB FANS,
;. PALM FANS,'

Common and with Ivory handles, are

conspicuously shown with other at--
... i

tractive jJapanese Goods on tbeir

SECOND FLOOR, where you would

really enjoy a-- visit. Everything

comfortable and pleasant.

Beautiful new SCRIMS, plain and

printed.

A splendid assortment of BLAZER

JACKETS is now shown by us:

Don't 'forget our offer on MAT-- ,

TINGS until May 1st.

Truly,

Brown & Roddck
aplBtf

HE NEW WEBST
PUBUSEED EHTIBELT KSW.

WEBSTER'S

A GRAND INVESTMENT
41, 7U.tl-- eka. CKaaI sk Akaa, T.IKmwW

ReTision has been In prograee forever 10 Years.
More than 10O editorial laborers amployed.
$300,000 expended before first eqpy was printed.
Critical examination invitad. Ost tbe Best.

Gold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free.
G. et J. MKBHliM M CO., rnbUaBers,

Springfield, Mass.. V.B.A.
Camtionl There bare recently been issued

- several cheap reprints of the 1M7 edition of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, an edition long
since superannuated. Tnese dooks are given
various names," Webster's Unabridged,' The
Great Webster's Dictionary," "WebsUr's Big
jjiciionary, weDeter a cncyciopecuo jjictiona-ry,- "

etc, etc
Many announcements concerning them are

very misleading, as the body of each, from A to
Z, is 44 years old, and printed from cheap plates
made by photographing the old pages.

apS4 P&Wtf

Here Is Your Chance

j-'- FOR

Furniture.

OAK BED BOOM SUIT,

TEN PIECES, ;

For S35.00,
' AND

CHAMBER SET
THEOWH IK WITH TEH PIECES.

just the thins for an extra room

or Seeal&Q purpose.

COME AND 8SE THEM.

Sdcl.oc3- - fc Co.,
B. B Cor. and and Martlet 8ts.

apMtf WILMINGTON, W. C

Bank of Heir HanoTer.

CAPITAL PAID IN - - - --

AUTHORIZED

- $300,000

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000

DLRECTOES:
W. I. Gore,
G. W. Williams, of Wil-

liams
C M Stofmafl i

& Nurchison. Jas. A. Leak, of Wades
H. Vollers. of Adrian A bora, N. C.

Vollets. E. B. Borden, of Golds
John W. Atkinson. boro, N. C.
F. Rheinstein. of Aaron & D. NacRae.

Rheinstein.
laae isates, rrenaent.

E2e?rMdsliori) Branch. pceTl
j DIRECTORS:

E. B. Borden, W. T. Fairdoth, W. F. Koraegay, R.
Ed a undson, Herman Weill.

President. faieslioro Braich. J. A.
casnier.

Leak, Jb

DIRECTORS:
A. Leak, R. T. Bennett, G. W. Little, J. C. Marshall.

Issues Certificates of Dep earing interest..
Is authorized by Charter t eive on deposit mo-

neys held in trust by Executors minima tors. Guar
diangj &c, c, e.

Strict attention given to the ord and requests ofour country friends by mail or otherw raovlflwtf

D. NEWMAN k SON,

ry Goods and Notions.

f rami jlainift ttUU MAuNfiSU

WATEE!
IT NOT ONLY CURES "BRlGHTs

BUT ALSO DIABETES SUs
Minn... .

.If'IWbeenwfferu,,??7'1
thought was

wnica
DiabeteL

my physidan
d JT. J- - . HfflSf

urine nassed . ne on.
cretion, and lioSimiv T --V ihe. wtiir25

T"" c use ot the Uthis erasrive Bow entirely .""L"again a well man. and i?"I trimA flnanw ...

tirely to the use of the Otterbnrn wS?1
1? i.aicrV I.T-- .
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PERSONS OFTEN ASK WILL IT tE
Isaac bates.,, reb. 84,

5?s

I hereby certify tnat twe -rj am T k.

. wwt ui n U': :ai: " an anj
toanother hon,,. tth Wart UU

out and drank some of it, and fo,, i?",.1.
and nice as when first taken f.oa, the sJL1 .

.
,IT CURES RHEUMATIC Cm

W A,

I. E. TsrrnsnM nf tv. n
writes as"follow7of It (Va,

"A lady here has been entire! ..
attack of Rheumatic Gout. cCT ,

.. ." .u.b. h. uiu III II roi-- n n

more Water, her general hJth bSS'aSf.proved.. E. K. jIffeQ?
RlCHUOMn V. .

pni k T&tI have been sufieriug for yean with

the region of the kidneys, and havimf S?L'2i!
called to th Ortm-hnn- , j
commenced tcTZZ, ZJTZZ agnesi

ief from vthT; ' fK." 1
. 'iZ ts

tite has been restored, and I feel that rL'mend the Water too highly. R. f. WalS

WTii.,1 T .1 J f .! " I
and iil W.,. on Tlhad no faith in any mineral water. I had been X I
tr.r for over three veara with 9 A. . .1... ""w-- l

nonnced bv a monounced bv a nmn;... ... f I

an
makine a scientific test. -

T UaA nnlu ,.A .U- - 7 . , . . I

toely relieved of pain, which before had been co

in flesh, with a restoration of strength and enemi I
mm tbe Water a fair tMt , ttn. nA Mt ' ' Io :. Mvviucr waternii... v.. vb.vjVKi

Ambua C. H.. Va.. December 15,:

I have been a Drspeptic for the nasi fift. I

and lately have suffered with Derangement of mv IV I

the urine. About six months ago I commeacedS I
use of tbe Otterburn Lithia and Mam, I

Water, and since that time there has been marked a. I
gradual improvement in my entire condition and w, I
of health. My digestion is better than it has ban L I
five or six yearsand the urinary trouble is ectirelj rt I

I. A. WAl.t.irv
Cashier Plan ten' Bank of Amda,

OTTERBURN LITHIA SPRII6S
i

B. K. BELLAItlV. A sent.
Wihcinston.K.C

Industrial

Manufacturing Companjl

WILMINGTON, N. C.

MANUFACTUKKP.S OF

TINNED WOODEN BUTTER Mil

DIAMOND BASKETS,

Berry Baskets,
I.

Fruit and Vegetable Grates
.

CANDY BOXES,

Orange Boxes, &c, &c

Veneers cut to order from swee

GUM, POPLAR, SYCAMORE, OAK. ASH

BIRCH, WALNUT. &c.

i.

This Company has an Established Reputation Id

the Quality of its Work.

Can Compete in Prices with any su&ibr Esubik

ment n the United States.
-

Orders for Car Load Lou filled on short corice

Samples and Prices on application.

Factory on Cape Fear River, corner Qu
t '

Surry streets. Address
-

Industrial Manufacturing Cc

WTXM1NGTOTT, N. C.

sep2D4Wtt

Health is Wealth !

Pjf
esxnn

Vk V f T17 . V . J . ... TvctaTXP'

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, g
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, J

voos Prostration caused by the use 01. cohol

VmtXU. TT BKClDinCSB, JBQXW XCpicSalUU,
the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to nu

decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barren

Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary La8
Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exerti- of the v

self-abu- se or Each box. contia

$5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pnee.

TB GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

Tt --nr. anw mmm VtTZ.l. Mt. rpxtiL
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we
the purchaser our written guarantee to refuw
money If the treatment does not effect a cure.
an tees issued only by

Sole Art. N. W. Cor. Front and Market SB,,

feb I D&W lv Wilmington,

rpfSv'-.JAPANBB

A guaranteed Care for Piles of whate

kind or degree External, Internal, Blind

Bleeding, Itching, Chronic, Becent or Bert
tary. 1.00 a box; 6 boxes, $5.00.' SentW

mall, prepaid, on receipt of price. WeiJ
antee to cure any case of Piles. Guarantt
and sold only by

'I . H. HARDIN
Wholesale and Retail Drug?,

feb 1 tf New Market, WUmingt.

ii 1

WE will pay tlio obovo rowardf for any case of W

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, ludlpe.'Uoo,
stlc&tlon or Costtvoness we eannot cere :tBjj
Vegetable Liver Pll Is, when the diroctlonn arctv,
complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
foU to trive satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Lare
containing; PUls, SS cents. Bewaro of Jnjj If

and imitations. The genuine manufactured
SUB JOBX O. WIST COMPANY. CHICAGO, u-- i

Sold by ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
N. W. Cor. Front and Market streec

feblD&Wly Wilmington

Itennyroyal pills
ongini su waiy "B .a aIwji nUabla, u"
m, miai with Blat nDB. frzz V

u mud tesm At Dnwl "TZgl

It rf ta stamps fcr saruealars, MttB7rZMT

OkikM-i5kiaiem-l CoMjid ?. F

xAs tu 'vhtm his mother comfortetA."

Like a cradle rocking, rocking.
Silent, peaceiui, w ;

Like a mother's sweet looks dropping

Hangs the green earth, swinging, turn- -

V . .ofo anrl slow: -

laness. noiBcicao - --- -

Falls the light of God's face, bepdint
uown. ana wawuiug -

And as feeble babes that suffer, "

Toss and cry, ana wm pui.

sfeSSty UUi am hviruvu ' .

Then it is that God's great patience

O 'efeat heart of God! whose loving
.Cannot ninaercu us

Will not wearr will not even
In our death itself be. lost

Love divine! of such great loving -

j win y uiwA.. - ' . -

Cost of love, which all love passing,
. - c mama V.a

, Saxe Holm.
j - J

. SUNDAY SELECTONS.

The best preparation far the
future is the present well seen to. Mac
donald. .

A man only understands that
of which he has the beginnings in him
self. Amiel.

To neelect to start, toward
heaven means that you are already on
the way to helL

A sluggard in secular affairs is
an anamination. : Then ' what must a
sluggard in spiritual affairs ber

The faith of immortality de
oeads on a sense of ir begotten on an
argument conclueJed. Bushnell. , j

Every hour is to be an hour ot
duty; every look and smile, every re-

proof and care, aa effusion of Christian
lore Bushnell.

The' Methodist Episcopal
Church, south, has . 8 bishops, 4.862
travelling preachers and a total mem
bership of 1.177,150.

"As burning candles rive light
until thev are consumed, so Godly
Christians must be occupied in doing
eood as lot as they live. Centdray.

Misery assails riches, as light- -

ding does jthe highest towers, or as a
tree that ' is heavy laden with fruits
breaks its own bougns, so do ncnes de
stroy the virtue of their possessor.
Burton.

There are now 550 missionaries
of all denominations in Japan, and 31.--
000 converts. The New Testament was
translated into' Japanese in 1880 and the
Old Testament in 1887. Ninety young
men have been sent abroad to study tne
politics of tbe West. . -

We speak of the snow as of an
imam of death. It mar be that: but it
hides the everlasting life under its robe

the life to be revealed in due time,
ti t 1 ti twnen an coia snaaows snau men away

before the ascending sun, and we shall
be. not unclothed, but clothed upon,
and mortality shall be swallowed up of
life. Robert Collyer. j

Use your Bible. I think there
are some persons who imagine there is
a sacred quality in a family Bible lying
on tbe center-tabl-e, and who have the
same sort of regard for the book that
lies there that some other people have
for the value ol a horse-sho- e nailed over
the door; and the one is as good as the
other. The Bible that is unopened is
at best of value only as a respectful pro
fession that you are not exactly an infi
del. The Bible that is to lay hold on
you is a Bible that you may lay hold
u pon Abbott .

Modern missions had their birth
in prayer. A lew souls that have close
access to the Mercy-Sea- t, like Moses,
Samuel, Elijah, Daniel, have kept up
the apostolic succession of prayer; and
because of this, and this alone, doors
have been opened, workmen thrust forth
into the open fields, and money has
been provided. But suppose the whole
church would get down before God
What if. where one now prays, a hun
dred were bowed on the face, like Elijah
on Carmel! What if, in place of the na-
turalism which is eating at the vitals of
spiritual life, there might be a revival of
faith in the supernatural, a new and uni-
versal, awakening to the fact that God
is a present, living, faithful, prayer-hearin-g

God, that the closet is the ante-
room, nay the audience-chambe- r, where,
to the suppliant soul, he extends his
sceptre and says, "Ask what thou wilt
in Jesus' name, and it shall be given un-

to thee.- "- Ay T. Pierson, in Missionary
Review.

ANATOMICAL REASON- -

Why a Owl Cannot Throw a Stone "Well.
Cleveland World.

The difference between a
throwing andajjboy'sgfis substanti-
ally this: The boy crooks his elbow
and reaches back, with the unner
part of his arm about at right an-
gles "with hts'dbodv and the forp- -
arm at an angle of 45 degrees. The
airect act ot throwing is accomplish-
ed by bringing the arm back with a
sort of snap, working everv ioint
from shoulder to wrist.

The girl throws with her whole
arm rigid 3the boy with his whole
arm relaxed. Why this marked and
unmistakable difference exists may
be explained bv the fact that t.h
clavicle, or collar bone, in the fem
inine anatomy is some inches longer
and set some degrees lower down
than in the masculine frame.

The long, crooked, awkward hnn
interferes with the full and free use
of the arm. This is the reason nh
a girl cannot throw a stone.

Statesville Landmark-- . All re-
ports agree that the prospects for a fine
wheat crop were never better at' thisseason. The-whe- at crop is never safe
till it is in the bin. but at this time it
promises an abundant yield.

The Dailv Slar,

THE OI4DEST DAILY PAPER TJX
1TOB.TH CAROLINA.

rBM DAILY HORNING STAB, A

Ffrst Class Democratic Hew sjaper
Published at the following low

RATES Or'SUBSCBIPTION:
.$ CO

three
One . M '

is

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Keports of the WilsAmgton Markets,

Telegraphic Reports of the Northern and;
European Markets, and the Latest

General News, by Telegraph :

and Uafl, Cram aft parte f the world.

WTIXIAM H. BERNARD

said 'Mr. President, don't never
mind about that hat.

" But I do mind, said .President
Harrison. 'My carnage has crushed
your hatand, as a lawyer, a gentle-
man and a President, I am bound to
recompense you for it.'

" ?So, continued the master wort- -

man of bums.' "he handed me out
two creat silver dollars and I picked
up the blamed old hat and sold it for
fifty cents. Two dollars andfifty
cents, all made in half an hour."

PRETTINESS AN OBJECTION.

Why Young woman was Beiusea a
Position at a Glove Department.
1 Chicago Tribune.

"I saw a young lady refused a
position for a peculiar.reason yester
day,"' said a. salesman for a whole-
sale house. "I was in one of
the retail stores on Mate street, taiic-in- g

trade with the manager of the
glove department. T1

"It seems he naa aavertisea ior a
young lady to fill a position j at the
glove counter. Several had been
selected from among the number that
had responded to the advertisement
and been sent to him that he might
choose the one whose appearance
and qualifications suited him best.
One of them seemed to please his
fancy, her appearance and manner
indicating that she would be the
right one' for the position. Presently
he said: -

i '; :"
'Remove your glove and let me

see vour hand, please.'
- -- u ""She did so, and. displayed one ot

the smallest, whitest, prettiest hands
ever looked upon. : --

" 'A very beautiful hand,"! said he,
as she daintily extended' it; for in
spection; 'but I cannot giyeiyou tne
position asked. You see no laoy
with ordinary-lookin- g nanas would
be satisfied with them when con
trasted with the small ness and beau-

ty of yours. Envy would cause her
to think' that the gloves made her
hands look large, and she! would be
dissatined and go away without
makiner a purchase.'

"And as she went away with a
downcast look, I wondered how many
women there are in the world who
would, if they could, trade hands with
her.".; : j ;

FLYING MACHINES FEASIBLE.

Professor Lansley Thinks All Obstacles
j

: Will be Overcome Soon. -

Washington, April 21. The an-

nual meeting of the National Acad
emy of Sciences began here to-da- y

in the National Museum. A number
of f interesting scientific papers were
read. That of Professor Langley,
of the Smithsonian Institution, on
the subject of flying machines, at-

tracted the greatest attention. Pro-

fessor Langley gave the results of a
series of experiments he began
about five years ago to ascertain the
possibilities of aerial navigation.

summing up Professor Langley
said that he did not say that man
could traverse the air, but under cer
tain conditions and with our exist-
ing means, so far as the power is
concerned, the thing is possible. The
difficulties would be in getting start-
ed, in coming to the ground again
and in guiding oneself; through the
air. Nature had supplied an instinc-
tive intelligence in the bird to bal-
ance and guide itself. He did not
question that man would ultimately
acquire it. He thought aerial navi-
gation would pass out of the sphere
ot charlatanship and into the hands
of engineers. In a short time, per-
haps months instead of years, he be-

lieved we would see something nota-
ble come from it.
j Other papers by A. S. Packard on
'Further Studies on the Brain of
Limulus Polyphemus;" by F. H.
Bigelow on 'The Solar Corona;" by
Dr., Washington Matthews on "A
Report on the Human Bones of the
Hemingway Collection in the
United States Army Medical Mu-
seum;" by A. A. Michelson on
"Application of Interference Methods
to Spectroscopic Measurements."
and by H. S. Pritchetton "The
Corona, from Photographs of the
Eclipse of January 1, 1889," were
read.

PETE WASN'T IN IT.

A.fld He Struck the Wrong Man' for In-

formation.
St. Louis Globe.

There was a meeting of the stock-
holders of a Certain railroad at Jack-
son, Mis. A colored man crept up
to the head of the stairs in the build-
ing where the meeting was in pro-
gress, and whisperingly asked of an-
other colored man on duty there:
J "Moses, has dey dun woted to cut
wages down?"

"Sah! What you talkin' 'about? I
doan' know you sah I" promptly re-

plied the other.
"Yotrdun doan' know me?"
"No, sah!"
"Git you! Didn I dun marry your

sister Mary, an' hain't 1 working in
dis depot?"
i "What's de name, sah?"

"Name! Name! Hain't I your
brudder-law- , Pete Williams?"

"An' is yo' one pf de stockholders
of dis railroad?"

"Oh co'se not."
"Kin you wote in dis meetin'?"

' "No." ':..:...
. "Den, sah, I begs to inform you,
sah, dat arter we git frew purceedin'
wid our purceedins we may decide to
culminate de same to outsiders; an' if
we do, sah, an' you should happen to
meet me, sah, I shall be happy to
particulate all de elucidashun incom-
prehensible wid our policy, . Good
day, sah!"

TWINKLINGS.
' '"How pleasant that lady looks!

She seems perfectly happy."
"Yes, she must either have found

pure religion in her own heart or the
seeds of sin in the heart of one of her
own neighbors. Boston Transcript.

Priest Well, .Dennis, you're
married, I hear. How do you and your
wife get along together? , ;

Dennis Well, yer reveronce,'oi t'ihk
we get along besht togither whin we're
apart. Boston Courier.

Misled Mr. Jason threw down
his paper and ejaculated "Bab!"

"What's the matter, Jeheil?" asked his
wife.

"O nothing. I just started to read
something here about 'How to Manage
Scraps.' It was one of those fool house-
hold receipts, instead of sporting mat-
ter, as I had supposed." Indianapolis
Journal.

TeacherTommy, to what race
do the people of. this country belong?

Tommy (with a prodigious effort ' of
the memory) To the caucussjn'. race,
ma'am. Chicago Tribune.

The Death of Field Marshal Von Moltke

An Engagement Between British Forces

and the Manipuris. t .

By Cable to the Morning Star. '

London, April 26. A dispatch to the
News Agency here from r Berlin, says

Count Von Moltke walked home yes-

terday evening from the Reichstag. He
ate a hearty supper and afterwards
drank some tea and rose from his seat
wuth the intention, apparently, of retir-
ing. Suddenly he staggered and would
have fallen had it not been for. the fact
that a servant sprang to his assistance.
The Count was carried to his bed room
and placed uPn a Ded uPn which he
died a few minutes later. The Emperor,
who was at Wartburg, was promptly in-

formed of the veteran field marshal s
death, and immediately telepraphed

of sympathy to the family oi
the dead soldier. All the German
Princes and noted personages --pi the
Empire are sending messages of con-

dolence to the residence of Count Von
Moltke. The will of the Count states
that he desires that his burial should
taki. nlare at Creison. where his wife
and rhiiri are buried. The funeral, if
the Count's requests are followed, is to
be strictly private, but it is thought pos-

sible that the Emperor will override the
dead soldier's wishes in this respect and
that his funeral will be made the occa-

sion for a grand military display

Berlin, April 25.-Fi- eld Marshal
Count Von Moltke died in the study of
his official residence on the Konigsplatz.
He appeared - to be in his usual health
early yesterday evening.; He supped as
usual, and his appetite jwas good. All
the officers of the general staff were
informed of his death, and Jhey all as-

sembled at the dead soldier's house be-

fore daylight. ji

Simla. Aonl 25. A dispatch from
the front savs the British forces ad
vancing on Maniouris met and engaged
a force of about 1.000 Manipuris on the
23d inst. The latter commenced hos-

tilities bv opening fire upon the Britfsh
column. The latter replied with the fire
of their field artillery, and the enemy
fled in disorder. Several messengers
have arrived in the British camp, suing
for peace for the insurgents.

Copyright 1891 by th N.Y. Associated Press.

Berlin. April 25. Emperor William
arrived in Berlin at 5.15 this afternoon,
having interrupted his visit to the Duke
of Saxe-Weim- ar as soon as he heard of
the death of Von Moltke. The Em-Dre- ss

and Chancellor Von Caprivi met
the Emperor at the railroad station, and
they then drove direct to Von Moltke's
residence. A consultation was held
at the dead General's bouse in
recard to the funeral arrangements and
the suggestion that the body be taken
Tuesday to Von Moltke s family estate
for burial, in accordance with tbe wish
expressed by the Count, was approved.
Religious services will be held in tne
hall of the General Staff department
Sunday morning. The coffin will then
be carried with imposing military honors
to the railway station for conveyance to,
Kreisau. The remains will lie in state
between the hours of 11 and 5

The public will be admitted to
take a last look at the well known fea-

tures of the dead. The body is being
embalmed to-hig- ht.

Apart from the grand demonstration
which will be held here and which will
be befitting the greatness of the dead
soldier, and in consonance with the de-
sire of the nation to show respect for
his memory, the funeral will be a simple
ceremonial. " .

Details regarding the Count discloses
the fact that during the last few days
he worked with his wonted regularity.
He had no premonition of death. He
had nearly completed plans for the for-
tification of the Island of Heligot, and
had sent his report on the subject to
Emperor William on Tuesday last. The
work that passed Out of his hands
showed no trace of any abatement in his
constructive genius, and his mastery of
detail.'

The Count told Chancellor Von Ca-
privi that when his plans for the fortifi-
cation on Heligot were approved, he
would go to Schlaegenbad to take the
waters, as he was suffering from a slight
affection of the skin, m Intimate friends
of the Count who' greeted him in the
Reichstag yesterday saw no symptom
that he was suffering from illness. Hjs
friends state that he appeared to be en-

joying excellent health. He walked
to his home after he had fin-

ished his labors in the Reichstag.
He bad been out every day for a week
He dined with the Swedish Minister and
during the evening he was very ani-
mated. He remained later than usual
in order to hear some music after din-
ner. While playing a game of whist he
was attacked with a slight asthmatic
spasm and arose from the table and left
the room. It was supposed by the others
present that he would return in a short
time, but as he did not come; back his
nephew went after', him. The Major
found his uncle in a sitting position,
gasping for breath,! . . On seeing his
nephew the Count attempted to rise,
and for a moment appeared to have mas-
tered his weakness. He got up and then
fell in his nephew's arms, seeming to
faint. . In a few moments he breathed
his last. The cause of death was a lesion
of the heart. He was not known to suf-
fer from any pronounced cardiac trou-
ble. The clock-wo- rk of life hd simply
run down. -

A SHIN MADE TO ORDER.

Bad Bone Made Good by a Bold Grafting.
In the Wabash Railroad Com-

pany's Hospital in Springfield, 111.,
is a case of bona j fide bone grafting,
the humanj limb i being supported
and strengthened by bone taken
from a live chicken. John Dough-
erty, a section hand, while working
in the Chicago yards, accidentally
scraped off a piece of skin from his
left shin. j

The skin did not growfon again.
The sore spread until it covered sev-
eral inches of the shin-bon- e. The
surgeons decided, that bone-ro- t had
set in. The only way to save the
remaining portion of the bone was
to remove the decayed part down to
the live . bone by chiselling it out.
This operation was successfully perf-
ormed. '

In consequence of the large
amount of bone that had been chip-
ped away, something had to be sub-
stituted to take its place and make
the limb again strong. To do this a
live chicken was placed under the in-

fluence of chloroform, one leg was
deftly amputated, the bone removed
and split, and the raw edge applied
to the living bone in Dougherty's
leg. This operation was continued
until the hollow place was filled with
living bone from four chickens.

Strange to say, the operation
proved successful in every detail and
healed with astonishing rapidity. In
about four months Dougherty was
able to hobble around with the aid
of a crutch, and recently he was per-
mitted to go without a crutch or
cane. He was greatly ; surprised
when told of the operation which
had been performed, but he could
vouch for its success.

Dougherty was recently given a
position as gatemanjat a crossing on
the Wabash road

The Behring Sea seal fisheries case in
the U. S. Supreme Court will not be
heard on Monday, but will be again
postponed until the 10th inst, on ac-
count of the illness of Judge Bradley.

But, Then, TThey Were Both Boston Botes.
Slack and White.

There ist a Newfoundland dog,
Lion by name, who gives daily proof

: of his comprehension of what is said
to him. A lady called on his mistress
the other djay. Daring her call Lion
came in rither slyly, lay down on
the parlor carpet and went to sleep.
The conversation ran !: on, and the
visitor said finally:

"What aj handsome Newfoundland
you have!T ' '

'i ; ".
. Lion opened one eye, ' j. .

. "Yes," said his mistress, "he is a
very good 'dog and takes J excellent
care of the children." ;

Lion openedf the other eye and
waved his; tail complacently to and
fro along jthe carpet. J

4 "When (the baby goes out he al-

ways goes' with her, and I feel per-

fectly sure that no harm can come
to her," hfs mistress went ?on.
' Lion's tail thumped up and down
violently jon the carpet, j

i he is so gentle to J them all,
and such ja playmate and companion

Nto them that we would not take a
thousand, dollars for him."

Lion's tail now went up and down,
to and (fro, and round and round
with great and undisguised glee.

"But,"; said his mistress "Lipnjhas
one seriqus fault.", ( r'r"lfp8

Total j subsidence of pion's tail,
togetherjwith the appearance of 'an
expression of great concern on his
face.

"He vfilhcome in here with his
dirty feet and lie down on; the carpet,
when I have told him. time and time
again that he mustn't do it."

Here Lion arose with an air of the
utmost'' dejection t and, humiliation,
and slunk out ot the room with his
lately exuberant tail totally, crest-
fallen, ;. j' 1 f

..' A dog went every day with a dime
given him by his master, to buy
meat for his dinner at a butcher

.shop. ' The dog always presented
his dime, . which went into the till,
and then his meat was given him
,and he trotted home with it. One
day the) butcher thought he would

"play a trick on his customer, just to
see what he would do.! So he put

, the dime in the drawer and went
about oher business. The dog wait-
ed a lone time to be waited on.
showing! some signs of impatience.
lhe butcher made no signs of serv
ing hinaJ Finally the dog began to
bark violently, walking, meanwhile,
from the till to the chopping block.

V "What do you mean you rascal?"
shouted the butcher. "Get out of
here; get out." And he kicked the
dog out of the shop,

The dog lingered an instant and
then trotted away in a determined
manner, 'down the" street. In a few
minutes he came back with a po- -

r
. liceman.

A' HOW IT HAS GROWN.

The Blse of the Southern Cotton Crop.
'!' New York South.

MThey eld of cotton in the United
States, rose in round numbers, grad
ually but rapidly from 40,000,000
pounds ih 1801 to 80,000,000 in 1811,
'and frani 170,000,000 pounds in 1821

;;to 1,684,000 bales of which 936,000
were exported to Great Bfitain in

, the seasbn 1841-- 2; thence to 4,861,-00- 0

bales in 185- 9- 60. j No accurate
record if cotton' movements was
kept during the civil war. Liver
pool reported the receipt of 72,000
bales from the United States in
1862, 132,000 in 1863, 198,000 in 1864,

'462,000 jin 1865, 1,193,000 in 1866.
and the piaximum of 2,886,000 bales

j in the season of 1882-3- . In the sea-- l
son of lS65 6 the crop was 2,278,000

j bales, lof which 1,262,000 went to
, Great Britain; m that of 1889-9- 0, ac

J cording j to Shepperson's "Cotton
t. Facts." the crop in round numbers
was 7j262,000 bales,! with average
net weight of 450 pounds per bale,
or sjwjoo.UOO poostis. The Sta
tisticaf Abstract of the United States
for the fiscal year ending June 30.
1889, retjurns the yield at 6,935;082
Daies, averaging 4b& pounds per

; bale, or (3,437,408,499 pounds, with
farm value of $292,139, 209, of which
1,456,407,552 pounds went to Eng
land, and 13,992,515 pounds went to
Scotland, 41.259 bales were sent to
Mexico,! and 1,884,741 to the conti

: nentof Eurdpe;l,060,376,910 pounds,
or 30:7a per cent, of the entire yield
were retained for home consumption
and mahufacture; 7,937,039 pounds
ot cotton were imported, principally
trom igypt via Jbngland, to be man
uiacturea into tnreaa, laces, and
other fabrics requiring long staple,
uy mms wuicn maKe mesc articles z
specialty. A small quantity of cot
ton, mainly in transitu, arrived from
&i nr.LL t itcue west muies.

A DAISY TRAMP.

He Gets to Windward of President Har
rison and Strikes it Bioh.

Washington Star. '

There is a splendid specimen of
the bum who hangs around the sa

'
i loons on Pennsylvania ' avenue,

There is no doubt of his being a
; bum, for he glories in the appella'
: tion and claims to De a master work
man of the order. He is a wild, un
kempt man, and the bridge of his
nose vies with the ruby in erubescent
i :ti: - tt . . . .uruuancy. xie saia to a otar repor-
ter last night, "I can shed barrels of
tears," and in proof thereof he let
fall a few as a sampte.

,; "I can do things that nobody ever
thought of to get a drink of whiskey,

f I'm original, you bet."
: He then sunk his chin ; upon his

' breast in maudlin soliloquy for a
.. few - minutes. Suddenly his head

went up with jerk and his eye bright-
ened with a gleam of triumph. He
placed his mouth .in rather too close

. proximity to the newspaper mant
who discreetly turned his ear toward
the crater of this human volcano.

"Tell you what it is, pard, the
finest game I ever played was , a few

1 days ago. I were wandering along
in front of the White House when
the President of the United States
druv by in his carriage. Now, a swell

. a day or two before had guv me a
very nice looking silk tile. The
wind was blowing very stiff right
from me to the President's carriage.
I lifted the plug hat from the back
of my; head and the wind took it
right tinder the President's carriage
and one of the wheels went over the
hat. I . ':- -'

: " Stop!' cried General Harrison
to the coachman, and then he beck--

tern needs purgiajr of the impuri-
ties which clog i the blood. From
childhood to old age, no remedy
meets all cases, with the same cer-
tainty of good results as .

BOTANIC HLUOD KftLM.
W. C. McGauhey, fVVebb City. Ait., .writes. : '
B. B. B.. has done

. , me mure pood oriji tor less,
.11 i T .I,... hmHmoney tnan any oincricww.

I owe tba comfort of my life to it. - --

P. A. Slienberd. Norfolk.- - a., August 10, 1888,

writes: ' I dopmd on If. ti. r;. tne prescrvonon ,

of my health. I haves ran it an my wmuy uuw
nearly two yev, or.d i.1 ell l!i."t tir-- e have rot had
to have a J
Of Write for 5!luh-ke;- l "Dgok t.t Womltra,"

BLOOD UAUa CO, Allisiita. Ga. Beut free.

ian 13 IvDiW iaa to ta

flfbUlHlave
BieliPfieadel"ll run down," lotf

--a, lAk. vah will finclUl m.Tjmmm j w

s
k remedy you ineed. W
he weak fomaeh 2d,?rild-aR.-

iJflaralaf enerxlcs.nul or pnyatleal orerwook will rind
eUef fromtnem. ITieely euffareoated

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 1
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Qf Pure Cod
tit Liver Oil and

i :fV KYPOPHQSPHITES

of Lime, and
60da

i trKi u.zt prescribed by leading
11. ?nwso both the Cod liver fHl

r3 vp( the rooognUed
- iprtei ! --

1 'h cmw ot Uoujumption. It Is
titt.'t)l as jo Ilk.

tpr conarsuMPTXOir,
?rfle, Bmsncbitia, Waatiaff DU-cr.r- s,

Ctrrtmic Owe7ks and Celifl.
a ! t Int Soott's Saaalatou and take so other

oc 23 D&Wly we fr su

Every Month I
mmoy women suffer from Excessive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confidei in to get proper advice
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfield's -

Fomalo Regulator
Spoclflc (or PAINFUL, PROFUSE,

SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.

BEADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
BU kr all Drassista.

ep 10 D&Wly tu sa th

GOLD 1ESAL, PAEI3, 1878.

I. Baker & Co.s
.

Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of
4 oil has been removed,
i

Is Absolutely Pure
md it is Soluble.

No ; Chemicals
are used in jits preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed jwith Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, an?I .is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, notirishing,
strengthening", easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalid as well
as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

an 1 DAW9m fa we fr

I '

For Infants and Chlldrea.
Caatorlq promotea Digestion, and

overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feverishnesa.
Thus the child; is rendered healthy and Its
sleep natural. Castozia contains no
Morphine or other narcotio properly.

"Castorl ia so wen adapted to children that
I recommend It aa superior to any prescription
known to tne" H. A.. Archr, M. D.,

Ill South Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, N. x, '
Ml nse CastoCta In my practice, and find It

specially adapted to affections of children."
i iux. ROBmTSOR, H. D
j 1057 d Ave., New York.

"From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria, is an excellent medicine
for children, acting as a laxative and relieving
the pent np bowels and general system very
much. Many mothers have told me of its ex-
cellent effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

j

Th Centaub Compant. 77 Murray Street, N. T.
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441000
ORGANS

PIANOS

Placed in Southern Homes rinoo 18TO Twenty raais '

soooeasfulbusineiia sales over Six MIU Ion Dollars .

and yearly increasing. Why? Beoausa tha Country ia
flooded with CheajH Inferior Instnunanta, built

TO SELL NOT TO USE
' and the pubUo baa foemd oat that

WE DON'T SELL THAT KIND
Oar Instruments lead the world. Our Prices,JLE89than factories. Terms, asiest. Methods, Fairest.
Induoementa, greatest, and vre nay freight.
Write fear Free Catalogues and Circulars explaining

u in puis pnnk niinqr W3 uuj irojn um.

LUDDEN &BATEO
southern Music House. I)
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R HMlfES GOLD eh sPEnnc.

fiw cure, wnetner tne patient is amoderate drinfeornvtt.n .iiwhnii.vMitfr wctr
B FAIL& It operates so guletly and with such".j uo iu, puient uuutrywa no inoonemence, and soon bis complete reformation laeffected. aa page boob: free. To be naa ol

CONSOLIDATED

Land & IiproYement Co.

DURHAM N.jC.

j. 8: CASS, A. B. AJTDEZWS, B. H. WEIGHT,

, President. Sec'y and Tress.

A Most Liberal and Hemark- -

able Announcement.

The "Consolidated." Controls

285 AOBBS,
of Land immediately adjoein&Fle Ctaapua

r Trlalty Cllecy wsich hs .

seen Mnreved Into '

LOTS 50 BY 140 FEET.

The Lota are well locntssi sad are taats4 i

Streets 60 Teat Wide wivh Bear

Allay of 20 Feet.

The location la adaurablc for Stares, Kestaaraats

and Dwellings. Persons desiring te "fear or

build," in order to educate their Jjoys can

do no better than bay .oa or mot

of these Lots.

IT IS iTHB PURPOS OF TH1 CONSOLI

DATED TO OFFER, far the present only,

800 of These Lots.

and to guarantee that when the 80 Lots are sold, to

erect upon some suitable portion of the property,
.

sufficiently far removed from the residential portion,
t

one moeVrnly-buQt- , Cottoa Factory, to

cost $ 1 00,000, and to sapply the Cotton Factory

with a CASH WORKING CAPITAL of $25,
OOO, making the total outlay for i

Cotton Factory, $125,000.

One Knitting Mill for the manufacture of

Hosiery, TJnderwea.r, Ac., to cost

$50,000, and to supply the Knitting

Mm with a CASH WORKING

CAPITAL of $25,000, raak

ing total oatly for

KNITTING MILL, $75,000

A GRAND TOTAL OF

$200,000 IN IIPR0YEIE5TS

in the line of industrial enterprises npoa the ptopert

To Every Purchaser
of S4O0 of this magnificent- - property, the "CON

SOLIDATED" will PRESENT
FIVE SHARES. PAR Va.T.17 1K PtB

SHARE $135
iuu ng u ie in to cotton

THREE SHAREsTpA?i TALUE PER
SHARE. tf$tuu paid and in. the Knit-tin- s

MilL

Making a return to eseli Pnrohaiser
of $400 of the Property, ox

$200, well invested In Good,'

Industrial Enterprise.

For every dollar Uvested In West tad Town iLou,
adjotmajrthe Trinity Cnllege proparty, tha purchaser

pruea, which will enhance the value of his investment.

The "COITSOLIDATSD" confidently believe that
the above is the most liberal and at the same time the
most legitimate offer that has come before the public
In fact the offer is so liberal that we do not hesitate
to say that in our opinion, the opportunity will be
promptly taken advantage of by those who have been
waiting for the BEST, or persons desiring to secore
mn-vun- a wuoiuniii unnBa ior .weir soys, on
the most advantaveonaterma. i -

Maps showing the property and Prire Uat of the
iob caeer uiiy lorniseea ob application to j

' R. H. HHIGHT) Secretary)
Dnrnani, W. C

that every purchase of 9400 carries eight shares of
Stock in two well Equipped Industrial Enterprises par

A POINTER.
In buying a Lot you are also making an' Invest-

ment, tne Dividends. upon which will moat likely. aidm...1Im .a J i - 1

i

A HINT.
i

The building of two large Tndustrtet upon the Pro-pet- ty,

and the completion of Trinity College ought
e1 - .1111.111 l.lUt Ul .cue tuu.

A SUGGESTION.
Now is' the time to purchase. The lots may all be

gone if you wait, and you will aiiss the opportunity ofbuying from first hands. t
mar 12 D m W 13t tit th s to nrm

These tiny Capsules are snperior
to Balsam ofJ Copaiba, ""v
Ciibebs and Injections. (SlfyJ
They cure in 48 hours the
same diseases without anv incon
venience. SdLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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ASUAIJi IiOT

CLAY AND. MIXED.

HALL & PEARSALL.
apSBDiWtf

IX NEWMAN & SON,
SHOES AND HATS

At Rock Bottom Prices to Dealers
j SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

14 & 16 Market 8t., Wilmington.
sel Wd tf l

r JOHN H.
0Ctl7D&Wly satuth BHlBBf'auiiOeuiwvssusa.S?1?' tirassist..

Wilminsrton.N, C.
Edito and ProiyiStmSSotivN. C.

RaaSOD&Wlv -
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